
BRIEF REVIEW OF THE GREAT WORLD-WIDE CONFLICT
(By JOHN J. B. FLINT in Young People’s Monthly.

The glad news reaches us that again our . will soon be made. The German navy | wounded
VOUng n___— -ll — ~ m * V**«•«*« Viovû . oonnnt Tn linh Innffûr romain in ITIol nritUnnt I W£LI* With

achieved a brilliant and glorious success ; suffering great damage. Therefore, before
and as at Mons the world is ringing with this navy moves into the North Sea, they
their praises. The red blood derived from must win Calais. From this time, we may

English ancestors is showing in the . reasonably expect that battles more bloody,
more exhaustive, than any yet experienced, 
will take place in the West. We need not 
fear the result. The enemy can never 

For many break through the entrenched ranks of the 
Allies. We do not expect that for a long 
period, Belgium, Northern France and Po
land, can be re-gained ; because events are 
sure to occur in the East, which will re
quire the use of every soldier who can be 
spared by the Allies. It will be some time 
before our victorious armies will have as 
their slogan cry “On to Berlin.” 

x Just now every eye is centred on the 
East. We cannot boast of great diplomatic 
successes achieved by our statesmen. Glean
ing such information as we can, we must 
be fair, and reasonable, in forming an esti
mate of the outcome of the efforts of Sir 
Edward Grey. The Dardanelles was a ter
rible misfortune, from the landing of the 
troops, until their withdrawal. Why was it 
undertaken?
French beheld their great ally, Russia, in a 
terrible condition. Unprepared for war,

ing with the bravery and strength she ex
hibited when she successfully drove back 
the enemy and captured immense lands 
from them. The fall of Erzerum has filled 
us with rejoicing. The brave Siberian sol
diers, wading through snow fifteen feet 
deep, scaled fortresses, and accomplished, 
what I do not think any other, army ever 
before succeeded in doing. They captured 
eight fortresses of modern type, situated on 
high hills, by the bayonet. The moral ef
fect of the fall of Erzerum will be far- 
reaching, and it the Russians can only 
travel six hundred and sixty miles, they 
will win even Constantinople. As regards 
Roumania, it is still impossible to say, 
whether her great statesman Janescu is 
right when he says “Roumania must and 
will join the Allies.” The Bulgarians hate 
Roumania. At the close of the last great 
Balkan war, Rouinania insisted upon ob
taining a share of the lands which had been

and bleeding from the terrible
Canadian heroes at Ypres have ] cannot much longer remain in Kiel, without j war wlth Japan, hardly recovered from the

defeats of the Crimean campaign, Russia 
gathered her forces, threw herself into the 
conflict. Single-handed, and alone, With 
scanty munitions, few cannon, few trained 
soldiers, forced the Huns back hundreds of 
miles.

decrepit Sultan, he sent Emir Pasha as 
Minister of War to Constantinople. He, 
the friend of the Turks, would cross the 
narrow Bosphorus and in Asia Minor found 
an Empire which would absorb India and 
Egypt, revive the glories of ancient Baby
lon and Nineveh, gradually extend its 
boundaries by conquests until, in a short 
time, he would be able to style himself as he 
stood in his shining armor, Emperor of 
the World. Has he awakened from his 
dreams? Not yet. He is faced by mail- 
clad millions of foes on the East and West. 
His navy, rotting in Kiel. His commerce 
destroyed. Virtually, all his colonies gone. 
He has not smashed Paris. He had achiev
ed the title, not of Emperor, but as the 
basest butcher of little children, women 
and peaceful non-combatants that tne world 
ever exhibited, a monster, so hideous that 
Judas Iscariot 'might be pronounced In 
comparison with him, a saint. No, he is 

at enormous sacrifice won by Bulgaria, not yet wide awake; he still casts his pro- 
And she got what she asked for, because 
she said if she did not get her demands she 
would fight. If anything unpleasant hap
pened to the Allies' Roumania would be
come, by. the aid of the Huns, a tributory 

What was the dream of the 
To. smash France and Russia,

les, veins, nerves, brain and heart, and 
speedily brings paralysis or death, so does 
a debased and fluctuating currency per
meate all the arteries of trade, paralyze 
all kinds of business, and bring disaster to 
all classes of people. It is as impossible 
for commerce to flourish with such an in
strument as it is for the human body to 
grow strong and vigorous, with a deadly 
poison lurking in the blood. Germany’s 
ships are driven from the ocean. Her neces
sary soil fertilizers are embargoed. Ja
pan is exhausting the resources of her em
pire, in munitioning Russia, lending to 
Russia’s recent successes. Now we know 
we shall win. No longer filled with pes- 

• simlsm, but cheery hope and courage. 
Wâtchman what of the night? And the 

watchman, looking to the East and seeing 
the red, purple and silvery rays of the ap
proaching dawn, replies-—“The mists and 
clouds are disappearing, the skyAs filling 
with the effulgence of the glowiflÉ sun, as 

phetic eye over the East, still Asia Minor it shines on the rifles an# guns orfete allies, 
and Mesopotamia fill him with visions of prophesying for them, a glory wych shall 
what he yet may accomplish. His schemes last unt'l the sun and moon and starry boat 
have thus far been in vain. But his ears of heaven shall disappear. Kin£ Peter of 
are closed to the cries of the starving worn- Serbia, old, almost blind, suffering 
en and children, who through the markets ; the pangs of rheumatism, says "I am gatb- 
of his great cities! the statements of his | ering strength to march once more at the 
cankers, who are everyday closing their , head of my men, as I did forty-two years 
doors. He knows his money has greatly I ago at Bosnia, I will see—I shall see their 
depreciated in the markets of the world. 1 triumph. I shall not die before the victory 

As poison in the blood permeates arter- I of my fatherland.

our
deeds of the gallant sons of Canada. The 
greatest war in history, deluging so much 
of the world in blood and misery, does not

Then, unsupported, her munitions 
gone, no help from her allies, losing over 
half a million of men, drowned and smoth
ered oy mud in the marshes, harbors ice
bound and closed, her millions of bushels 
of grain shut up, every avenue closed, Rus
sia pointed in her despair to the only 
avenue which would cause her deliverance. 
If the Dardanelles could be forced, Russia 
could get every thing she required. France, 
England* Australia and New Zealand heard 
her cry and flew to her aid. Greece from 
every reason, save one, should have been 
our friend.
Russia and England, and remembered when 
the Turks massacred hundreds of thousands 
of their people, when mothers in Bulgaria 
hushed their crying children by telling 
them to be quiet or “the Turks would get 
them.” But Bulgaria did not love our ally 
Serbia. We could not give her up, and we 
lost Bulgaria. But one great success was 
achieved, and every ally in his daily prayer 
should say “God bless Italy.” Supposing 
Italy had gone in with Germany and Aus
tria, where would we be at this moment?

The world beholds a new Russia, fight-

indicate an approaching end. 
months, the English censors have published 
such frightful losses among our enemies, 
that one could almost fancy that the supply 
of soldiers was nearly extinct. The aston
ishing excellence of the surgical, medical 
and hygiene departments of the Huns, re
store enormous 
diere to the ranks after a short period of 
hospital treatment. Apparently, on the 
West front, both armies are preparing for 
a desperate offensive in the Spring. The 
incessant assaults upon the trenches by the 

the vast expenditure of artillery,

Bulgaria, apparently lovednumbers of wounded sol-

from
to Bulgaria.
Kaiser? t, 
force her way through Serbia and Bulgaria 
to Constantinople which is the gateway lo 
Asia Minor, a most wonderful company. 
To this end, he kissed the hand of the

enemy,
the withdrawal of vast masses of soldiers 
from the Russian line to the West, point to 
a stern determination to break through to 
Calais, or to diei Earl Derby prophesies 
that an attack, and sortie upon England

Because the British and

i
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Huff’s Island Red’Cross Asso-
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Chatterton Women’s Institute 
Phillipston Women’s Institute 
Halloway Red Cross Associa

tion ......................... ......... ...
Massassaga Red Cross Associa

tion ...........................
Pleasant View Red Cross Asso

ciation ....... .... ......
Fox boro Red Cress Associotion 
Plainfield Women’s Institute 
Spencer’s Ladies Aid Socie'ty.. 
Zion Cheese Facto f, Refund 
Belleville Cheese Board Pat
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BELIEVE INTERMEDIATES GO 
INTO SEMI-FINAL BY ONE GOAL

tenant in the 155th Battalion at Belle 
ville. Tribute From6 50

15 00

Distant DonorSimmons who plays defence for the 
Belleville intermediates is one of the 
beat defence men in the game He is 

16 00 ! a bigi, rangy fellow, and plays clean

15 00

Mrs. Hebecca Thomson 3>;aiy;
Unexpected Gift from Gentle

man In Dundas
On Saturday morning, Mrs. Rebec

ca Thompson, 136 Ann Street, was 
greatly surprised to receive by mail a 
large volume containing the Book of 
Psalms, printed In very targe type 
and magnificently bound In morroco. 
Accompanying the book was the fol
lowing letter which explaino itself,— ___

Ddndas, Ont., Feb. 86, 1818.
Mrs. Rebecca Thompson,

Ann St., Belleville, Ont 
Dear Madam,— ,

The attached Item taken from yes
terday’s “Globe’ ’explains *he reason 
of this letter.

GIANT RECRUIT 
JOINS 80TH

hookey. He has plenty of speed and 
is a good stick-handler

15 00
15 001 Bellhville have strong' hopes of
15 00 their intermediate team reaching the 
40 00 finate and winning the championship.
16 00 They have a big strong team, which 
15 00 P^ys clean, est hockey .f Their goa.er.

Conley, is only sixteen years of age. 
and his head hardly oomee above the 

15 00 top of the net.
15 00 ■ —----------- ■

Oshawa Tied up Locals at Arena in Last Nights 
Game-Some of Quinte Players Not in 

Condition

Belleville Cheese 
Board Patriotic Fund

m
E. H. Fletcher of Irish Birth comes 

to Beilevllle-Largest Soldier In 
Division - 80th Band Instru
ments Arrlve-155th Made Pro
pre»» in Recruiting.

IThe following is a statement show
ing the receipts and disbursements of 
the Belleville Cheese Board Patriotic 
Association from August 31st, 1916 to 
January 31st 1916, as submitted by the 
Treasurer Mr. J. Elliott, the books 
having been duly audited bv Messrs. 
W. 8. Cook and W. H. Morton.

RECEIPTS 
August 31.1916

By the narrow margin of one goal saved the eStuaHan with his good sup- 
on the third round. Belleville «queer- port. Belleville missed some good

llgpillgp ü§|ü
to ice. The score was a tie, 4 all was out of position and but for faulty ted and is built proportion

flto game ait the arena test night shooting and Conley, the Oshawana atedv He is a peerless type of 
was a surprise to all of the epeeta- would have scored. The score Oshawa hoed, being physically perfect. He » a

i u. « w
three gee* tn the match. Stronger than Oshawa. The only footer to this soldier of the Empire.

ffhe iee was to be slight’j soaring was done by the local team. No doubt a prominent position will be
dicky. Which was a disadvantage to Mitchell scored while Hail was off *“•£*<?
the BellevWe team. Over-confidence b, At the oppo^ ^of c^ scale
the estimate result seems to have, with SimoMUk He t°°k advantage 4KBBfi* a would-be recruit. The 80th
been reapo**sibk flat the fact tiiat aooared. Tv® men were a unique experience this morning
the local teem play was not up to alifihtly injured during this session, when a boy of eight years asked for 
*«aar* They did not back Checks* ^ S

Belleville 3; Oshawa 2. ti,e armv. Naturally he had to be
In the third period. Whelan and disappointed ne osa to me

the net

J®»,™ Sudden Death of
16 00

16 00

.

Mrs. C. H. Elliot
Well Known Pwlanihropie Work

er Pusses lo Her Best
15 00
16 00 
15 00

1
y

Balance......
Received from Cheese factories

and individuals ................... 2924 84
Bank Interest...... .................... 42 75

$2097 46 (From Monday’s Daily)
15 00 It was with tne deepest regret that 
9] 00 the news was heard yesterday at the 

death of Mrs. Mar» Eliuabeth Et- 
sabeük Elliot, wife of Mr. ChJurien H. |

45 Elliott, 100 Bridge Bt West. Although appreciation of your labor of love 
15 00 In her eightieth year, she had been for our brave soldier boys, please 

enjoying «OThrohUy kjfilthi Re- accept a book of Psalms sent by ao-

“ °° BA, an™ K to, , ““ “ X”16 00.BA^ANCB on h*Bÿ I» whito she ew»gwt 'ttrating that on, Heavenly FAthe,
201 00 sist, 1916 fr-..-........ 2892 60 of time. On Saturday she was down will grant you health and strength

Audited and found correct. town but in the evening she was with abundant happiness and pedte,
J. ELLIOTT taken ill with heart trouble end in

Trpflunmp taken ill with heart trouble and in
w « tvimr hpHe of oil that could be done pass-

m „’a’ ,,0°R ed away at midnight, two hours later
W. H MORTON Bara in England in the year '1836,

Auditors Mrs. Elliott had lived in Belleville for last week The Ontario contained an
nearly half a century. In early days item giving an account of a visit to
she was a teacher in the Anglican 8. th3 home of Mrs. Thompson by Col.

for the past twenty five years she j band, as a recognition of her patriotic 
had been teacher of the Ladies' Bible labor of love In knitting 116 pairs 
Class at Bridge Street Sunday school of socks for the soldiers. This report

You don’t need to be told how you Throughout her entire life Mrs. El- — *
feel,—blue, sort of sicklsh, poor ap- ! hot was known for her philanthropic
petite, vague pains, tired In the morn-1 vidson, who is an entire stranger to

I ality, and her love of the work, 
the fifty years of her religious labors 

Fortunately there is prompt relief I in Belleville, hundreds o jjgirls and 
In Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which Immed- ! y0™* ladie* received their religions 
lately relieve the systems of all pois-

As both a son and son-in-law of 
mine have “donned the khaki,” I am 
also specially Interested in your splen
did record, and as a small token of mv

mant-

m
TOTAL . 6065 05■ . ..... I

DISBURSEMENTS 
Wooler Women’s Institute.... 
Wicklow WomenVInstitute.. 
Mrs. T. Beilis . «*.!• ■■ • •
Mrs. A. Home 
Mrs. B'own ....
Mrs. Rankin ...
Thomasburg Red Cross Society 16 00 
Buynide Women’s Institute.... 16 0
Moira Red Cross Association.. 16 00
Zion Red < ’ross Association.... 16 00
69th Battalion C. E. F.............. 600 00
Plainfield Patriotic Associa

tion

20 00 
20 00 Yours falthfuUy,

W. A. Davidson.
• •

It will be recalled that on Wed. of

»,
25 00they have done in previous games 

Sene thought that several of the 
players were watching the men more 
than the puck.

Oshawa on the other hand put up
a good game, indeed exhibited bettor play and tied three all. A doizea shots
hookey. They back checked well and poured in on Smith, but were not | A new set of tympanies which have 
were a very fast bunch of skaters, successful. Mitchell made one beauty been donated to the 80th band ar- 
Tfceir defence was well nigh unpreg- j*htft fifty feet from the wing and “Jf.‘*™eT "eJ*“utU:'T
sable. Smith in goal was a marvel, scared. Ninety seconds later Oshawa e cr 8,11

*

defender of Oshawa were 
; ruled off for atilt in the goal. Osh
awa center scored after 12 minutes' tickets far the band concert next

Th» 80th has sold over $300 worth I

WONDERFUL FOR THE BLOOD 1"t
Cures Sallow Skin, Headache, Lan

guor and Tiredness.
16 00

Queen Mary’s Patriotic Club
Thijrlow ...............................

Wicklow Women’s Institute.. 15 00
W allbridge Women’s Institute 16 00 
Union Jack Circle 
Bronk Cheese Factory, refund 10 60 
British Red Cross Association 100 00 
Quinte Branch East Hastings

Women’s Institute...........
Maple Leaf Red Cross Associa

is 00. Capt Watson. The Leedy Mamifactur-
Given a chance and he would stop a soared. Belleville s defence having jpg Company of Indianapolis who are 
perfect hail of rubber bullets. And , been opened up. 
this chance he had many a time. At
moments he was busy batting off the Belleville 4. Oshawa 4. On the round 
puck. He had strong support .in Bow- Belleville 9; Oshawa 8

and Jacobi for when the puck was Several odf Belleville’s players had 
hi the corner they checked energetic- been indisposed with lagrippe lately The 80th and 155th will attend di- 
ally. . and were not at their best. Simons vine service tomorrow morning at

The visitors had an admirable me- and Whitty suffered rather hard Methodist Church, a- tion, Cannifton................. 15 00
•bad of scoring from the corner, sev- treatment from the puck and sticks SSL. wilTte “m'attendis"6" They °>armel Patriutic Ass.-iation,. 15 00
«oral of their goals being secured in during the game. The opinion was. | wm leave the parade ground at 10.40 Chatterton Woman’s Institute 16 00
that manner. that the referee was not strict en- a.m. The 80th band will take charge Spencer’s Ladies Aid Society.. 16 00

ough in pouncing at the opening of Hie music in the church. Lieut. H. I Union Jack Circle. .... .......... 16 00
the game an any rough play. A- Musical Bachelor will sing Plainfield Women’s Institute. 16 00

Tbe teams- ££the 80th lband WÜJ Jender aae,ec' Fox boro Red Cross Association 15 00
Fr nkford Women’s Institute 
80th Battalion, C. E. F.. .
York Road Women’s Institute 
Hilton Women’s Institute. ...

was copied Into Thursday’s Toronto 
Globe and was there seen by Mr. Da-

«
known as tbe finest makers of tvm- 

Bath teams finished strong. Score P8”*68 ^ Hie world are the manu
facturers. The battalion expects a set 
of cathedral chimes and parsifal bells 
to arrive today.

15 00 lng. This condition is common at In Mrs. Thompson.
Mr. Davidson Is the secretary-treas

urer of Grafton and Company’s targe
this season.

clothing manufacturing concern at15 00 training at her hands. They will 
mourn her passing as that of a great at Dundas, Ont. The unusual spirit

of generosity that prompted Mr. Da- 
The loss that Bridge St. Methodist yj^gon to recognize the loyal endeav- 

church has suffered m her death is
very keenply felt. Her life was very ___
closely associated with that congre- through a chance item in a newepa- 
getiou She was honorary president of per, Is in Itself a fine tribute to his 
the Women's! Missionary Society and own worth and the spirit of patri- 
was a member of the Upper Canada 
Tract Society.

Mon racing her loss besides her hus
band is a daughter. Mies Jessie El
liot of this city.

aons and disease-producing matter.
Thousands have been so utterly de

pressed, so worn out as to be des
pondent, but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills al
ways cured them. "I can speak 
feelingly on the power of Dr. Ham- 
lton’s Pills,” writes C. T. Fearman, of 
Kingston. "Last spring my blood 
was thin and weak. I was terribly 
run down, had awful headaches and a 
gnawing, empty feeling about my 
stomach, I couldn’t sleep or work up- 
til I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,—they 
did me a world of good.” At all 
dealers In 25c. boxes.

friend.

ore of one whom be had known only fsi

Every man of the Oshawa Une play
ed a good game.

Belleville men worked hard., but 
not seem to have their 

•outrai of the game
Conley in goal amazed the crowd.

Simmons and Whitty the defence, did 
a great deal of forward work* A few 
times the defence was not proper! > 
protected and the strangers took ad
vantage. Mitchell, Symons and Whe
lan worked hard.

StiU the game was slow and lacked 
something, the interest at 
dying down among the crowd and Whalen 
among the players apparently. There 
waa quite a bit of slipshod ‘ shinny’ 
work and some exhibition of 
daring puck with no player near it.

Oshawa took the initial advantage 
its the listless start, landing the puck 
In Belleville ice. Simmons and M.it- 
®beU tried to find the enemy net b\ 
rushes but failed. Finally the heavy
Jaft defence Simons took the rubbtr AC 11 A* 1
Md singly scored. The puck reamed A pfflall Market I A great surprise has been sprung
around for some minutes. Conley on on the citizens who use Bridge Street
goal saved the net time after time Th® enow storm made its mark, up- The 155th have mounted a heavy 6<j 
Out of a corner, Oshawa scored. Bill 061 Belleville market today, decrees pounder gun (or megaphone), which 
Simons manipulated the next sens»- «««N? «tendance considerably
tion. Bushing down the ioe sheet with “low the average crujting hail’’ is heard. Everybody
the screams of the lady fane accomp- Produce was not plentiful. Only a looks and wonders who is speaking
anying him. he 'attacked the center *cw baskets of eggs were offered. and finally the cause and its ox-
and just missed the net Oshawa „•«„ : They were higher than the markets Pression--- the need of recruits dawn
then kept busy on defence. Suddenly ; ««“«Uj narrant, selling at 30c and C°^°U8ne88' partieu!4rly of

upwards because of the scarcity. But-

otism with whièh he is animated.
, ------ — U-.-BelleviUe Oshawa 16 00 

500 00 
15 00 
15 00

usual
A pipe organist who has been 

oruited by the 80th & expected, to ar
rive in a few days in BcUevlUe

Lieut Abbott, signalling officer of 
the 155th went to Toronto yesterday 
an military business.

Goal Death of Missre •a
Conley

Whitty

Smith
Right Defence E. N< MurneyPresentation U SoloistHolloway Red Gross Associa

tion ..............................
W allbridge Women's Institute 15 00 
Plainfield Women’s Institute,. 15 00 
Carmel Women’s Institute.... 15 00
Queen Mary Patriotic Club 15 00
Maple Leaf Circle Cannifton 16 00 
Plainfield Women’s Institute... 16 00 
Halloway Red Cross Associa

tion ........... ..........................
Union Jack Circle.....................
Halston Red Cross Society.... 15 0 
Fox boro Red Cross Association 15 00

15 00
Marysville Women’s Institute. 16 00
Tweed Women’s Institute........ 16 00
Codi ington Women’s Institute 16 00 
Wsllbridge Women’s Institute 15 00 
Halston Women’s Institute.
Foxboio Red Cro-s Association 15 00 
Massassaga Red Cross Associa

tion ... ;........................
Frank ford Red Cross Associa

tion .. ..................................

Bowen
16 00Left Defence (From Monday's Daily)

Win» Edith Nina Murney, daughter 
Of the late Hon. Edmund Murney, 
passed away today at Belleville Hos
pital where «be had been tor 
time.

An unusually interesting event took 
place at the Baptist church last night 
At the close of the evening servicd< 
Miss Margaret Brown* who has for 
the past fife years been soprano so
loist for the church choir, was called 
to the front! and a presentation ad- 
dress was read to her by Mr: Wm. 

home by Belleville was one of the bi-g Faulkner, while Mr. Wm. Kelley, Cn 
gest surprises of the season. The Col- behalf of the congregation and the 
legiana, by reason of their ability to 1 church officials presented Mies Brown 
tie the first game at Belleville, in the, "*** « beautiful gold wrist watch. 
„ _ , , , ... , , _ I Greatly to the regret of the Ba>-
O.H.A. junior thir round, w re con- yst congregation Miss Brown has re- 
fident that they would win at home, signed her position and is leaving* for 
and thus meet Aura Lee in the semi Syracuse, N.Y. where she will enter 
finals.

Simons Jacobi i 1
I Lt-CoiL Adams, Major Allen, Capt. 
Gilmore and Lieut Sanford have re- 

Fair turned 
night
platoon smoker

Rover
Hough !

Opinions on Gamefrom Marmora where last 
they attended the Marmora "£iCentretimes „*.

Hall ' 4The defeat of Kingston Collegiate at
In MemoriamRight Wing Captain W. S. Harper, M.O. 156th 

Vennie is in town today, examinitg; recruits 
for the 155th. Theer are a large num
ber waiting to be accepted.

Symons 16 00 
15 00 “In loving memory of Martha Haugh 

Eggletom, a devoted Christian mo
ther. who entered into rest Feb, 
22nd, 1888.”

Left Winga wan-
MitchcU Hambly

Referee—Lawson Whitehead, To
ronto.

The past week has been prilofio of 
good recruiting résulte for the 155th 

Belleville intermediates are now in Wills and his staff have had a
the semi-finals. heavy time, having attested nearly 50

recruits in the past six days and these 
are narely all Belleville men

Spencer’s Ladies Aid
i

upon a course as nurse-in-training at PnllPO P.irploG
the Good Shepherd Hospital. A UlliiC VIILIG»

«25: asssssx7m* *-««• »;
i worn the good will of nil and is ex- day night up Front street to remove 

the quality of hookey they played a- oeedingly popular among a large cir- a drunk. His friends had removed 
gainst Belleville juniors on Wed ties- ole of friends who will wish h-r the ^ they learned that the PC
day night but they admitted that the b®81 af success in her new profession 
better team wop. It is the first time i — “ " •
in a number of years that a Belleville flmtitli nf 
team has won on Kingston ice. Two lJcalu U1 
years ago, in the first round, Belle
ville tied Kingston Frontenacs in 
Kingston, only to lose at Belleville 
by 3 to 1.

15 00 *1h

15 00 was after him.
A domestic affray at am uptown ree- 

taurant caused the police to be called 
No desire was expressed by the fcv-

Elizabeth uell 55? j*.£"^"5,^512
15 00

Prompt Relief . >
Mrs. Elizabeth Bell, widow of the , oircumstanoea 

late George Boll, died at an early * A drunk had been moved from a
Nurse, who tends goal for the Belle- hour this morning at the residence of Front street rgooery before the po-

vllle juniors, should catch a place on 1 Ca Dtain^U^ ° Rnîh’Uoc arrived m Saturday night.

^ith*sT* ,1 thf o®*™ in religion and 75 years of age. drunk from a house on Great St.
v l etCe the A" , The left by train at nooiTto James street on the advice of the

rena that kept his team from being day for Merrick Vile, her formei occupant, 
put out of the running. It may have home. Six officers acted As pall bear
been luck, or not, but the fact re- ers « the funeral here from the re
main* -that he played just as good a «idenoe to the railway depot and Rev. In the casualty list of Feb. 21, we
game at Kingston on Wednesday ! service Btamish °ffic,ated at a abort see the name of Lindssay Denyee, Be
night, and his work has been of he ; deepest sympathy is expressed rioU8ly wounded, Canadian Mounted
same calibre all season. He is a Lieu- j to Mrs. Gilroy in b-r bereavemen: i Bifles, Toronto.
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